POWERED BY SYSCO

SYSCO SOLUTIONS CATALOG
Sysco’s Value Added Services that give you the competitive edge.

For more information
about how Sysco can
support your business
please go to
rising.sysco.com
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Sysco Solutions Partners
The Sysco Solutions Catalog features best-in-class companies to make sure you have the right tools to
optimize your business and increase traffic. Our holistic collection of offerings encompasses specialized
services, technology, tools, and personalized consultations designed to make you more efficient,
increase your profits, and make it easier for you to manage your operations.

Sysco Solutions Partners
Company Description:
DomeGuys International specializes in providing the perfect
geodesic dome. Ready to use for eco shelters, sustainable
development, living, studios, disaster relief, trade shows, event
venues, musical festival domes, seminars and VIP accommodations,
our domes are the exceptionally versatile. Due to their timeless
design and alluring aesthetics, geodesic domes offer unsurpassed
flexibility to suit your needs. People love the intriguing geometry
and feel of the natural richness experienced under the canopy of
a geodome. Spacious and stunning, geodesic canopies offer an
experience that fills people with creativity and inspiration.
Value:
Domes transform projects into experiences and ordinary places
into awe-inspiring works of art. Here at DomeGuys, we thrive to
inspire and transform people’s entire experience in one moment
with the addition of our domes. We enjoy meeting people and
traveling, playing with big equipment, and seeing big results
happen fast. We like to work hard and are driven to create the
most amazing experience possible for our clients, and we love
the big dreamers. Because geodesic domes are our culture, they
allow us to be a part of some spectacular dreams by transforming
them into remarkable realities.
Advantage:
Geodesic domes are sustainable, which is about responsibly
managing resources. Geodesic shelters have been called the most
efficient structural design ever conceived because they “do more
with less” — less materials and less waste. The potential is unlimited.
Product Offering:
We offer a wide variety of elegant and intelligent geodesic domes
to meet your needs

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

Sysco customers receive a

10% DISCOUNT

OFF THE PURCHASE OF A DOME.

Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com

REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
©2020 All Rights Reserved. Sysco Corporation. 1184841

Sysco Solutions Partners
Company Description:
Herc Rentals Inc. is a premier, full-service equipment rental
firm - providing our customers the equipment, services and
solutions they need to achieve optimal performance safely,
efficiently and effectively.
Value:
A pioneer of the equipment rental industry, Herc Rentals
continues to evolve and grow through technological
innovations, expanded product offerings and value-added
services and consultative solutions to support its
customers’ projects.
Advantage:
We strive to have the best and broadest selection of premium
rental equipment available and ready when our customers
need it, ensuring it performs as promised and providing
unsurpassed customer service at every opportunity.
Product offering:
We offer a wide variety of climate control options for
heating and cooling as well as lighting, surveillance,
and generator solutions.

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

Sysco customers receive special pricing
on climate control, lighting, generators,
and surveillance equipment rentals.
Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com

REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
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Sysco Solutions Partners
VDC is your winning ticket when it comes to
operating delivery-only restaurant brands.
Company Description:
VDC is a turnkey solution for adding a virtual brand to your
existing restaurant to generate extra profit. A Virtual brand
is an incredibly useful and efficient way for restaurateurs to
increase their bottom line with minimal impact to current
operations. Virtual brands offer restaurant owners a separate
concept that runs out of their kitchens and is available for
delivery only via third party delivery platforms.
Value:
Virtual restaurants are the future of the foodservice
industry.Instead of developing brands from scratch,
you can quickly begin taking orders for VDC’s virtual
brands with fully-developed training, branding, marketing,
menu development, third party platform integration,
technology, and PR.
Advantage:
We’re the leading developer of celebrity and premier virtual
restaurant brands. VDC provides a unique opportunity to
partner with some of the world’s biggest celebrities who
play an active role in marketing and speak to their millions of
followers, driving revenue to your restaurant.
Product offering:
Choose one or more of our celebrity concepts. The more
brands you add, the more incremental profit you can receive
a month.

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

Zero up front fees and discounted introductory
rate. Order your food and packaging from Sysco,
and get started cooking with VDC.
Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com

REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
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Sysco Solutions Partners
GIFT CARD SOLUTION:
DIGITAL OR PRINTED
Company Description:
All-in-one Digital & Physical Gift Card Solution for all merchants.
Sell digital gift and physical cards from your store, website,
Facebook page, Clover device, and more!
Value:
GiftFly is the fastest, most convenient Gift Card solution for
any type of business. Merchants that sell gift cards average
new revenue of 15% per year. GiftFly provides an all-in-one
solution that provides great customer service and doesn’t
require any special technical skills. In a few minutes, merchants
can sign-up for Free and start selling customized gift cards to
anyone, online 24/7.
Advantage:
Free online sign-up that takes only 60 seconds great customer
service for merchant and customers simple to add, easy to use
unlimited free egift cards for sale 24/7 to anyone, anywhere
physical and digital gift cards online and mobile real-time
reporting free promotions, incentives fundraising instant
rewards button for website customized gift card storefront
no commitments or minimum payments, 100% performance
based pricing full api for full online integrations.
Product Offering:
GiftFly provides a DIY customized digital and physical gift
card platform. Customers can buy and send the merchants
gift cards instantly via email and text message. Merchants
are provided customer service 24/7 along with a merchant
dashboard to create, market, promote & sell their branded
gift cards online 24/7.

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

GIFTFLY IS CURRENTLY FREE FOR SYSCO
CUSTOMERS DURING COVID-19 CRISIS.

After that, pricing is set at 3.99% per transaction
(savings of 30%).

Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com

REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
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Sysco Solutions Partners

Company Description:
RR Donnelley is the world’s largest printing company.
Founded in Chicago in 1865, we are a Fortune 500 company
with over 36,000 employees and over $6 billion in sales
(Fiscal 2019).
Value:
As the largest printer in the world, we have capabilities
second to none, to meet any printing need for our clients.
Advantage:
We can print, fulfill, inventory and mail anything printed.
Product Offering:
We can do anything from business cards to full billboards.
Competitive Advantage:
Size, stability, purchasing power to help our clients get the
best service at a good price. And from our 155 years of being
in business means the job is done right the first time.

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

Sysco’s pricing model is 10-15% less than
our normal pricing, depending on the type
of product produced.
Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com

REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
©2020 All Rights Reserved. Sysco Corporation. 1184841

Sysco Solutions Partners
LOYALTY TRACKING
SMS & EMAIL PROMOS
Company Description:
Loyalzoo offers independent retailers a digital loyalty
program to replace traditional loyalty cards (paper and
plastic). It gives businesses the tools currently only available
to the big brands, such as customer analytics, blast marketing
messages and segmented promotions based on consumers
buying behaviours. That’s how Loyalzoo’s Digital Loyalty
product was born - helping local businesses to gain repeat
clientele with an exciting rewards program and re-marketing
to their loyal customers.
Value:
Grow your business today with the easiest digital loyalty
solution. With Loyalzoo, create and run your own loyalty
program in less than a few minutes, and engage customers
through points notifications and promotions delivered by
SMS, email or push notification. Merchants who run their
loyalty program with Loyalzoo grow revenues by 13% on
average, by simply increasing customer retention, and
without reducing margins. You do not need to be a tech
expert, it is headache-free with no training required.
Advantage:
Affordable, flat rate pricing with no extra costs • Set up in less
than a few minutes • No extra hardware • Unlimited customer
sign-ups • No hidden costs • No setup fees • Transfer data
from existing loyalty programs • No SMS or email cap on blast
marketing messages • Solves all of your marketing worries.

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

15% OFF

all Loyalzoo plans with coupon code “Sysco15”.
Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com

REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
©2020 All Rights Reserved. Sysco Corporation. 1184841

Sysco Solutions Partners
WEBSITE
ONLINE ORDERING
SOCIAL POSTING
Company Description:
Ordereze is a restaurant-specific online marketing/online
presence solution where everything from your website and your
social media, to your online ordering and more is managed from
one dashboard with one company. We provide restaurants with
the ability to seamlessly engage with, promote to, and provide
exceptional products and services to their customers.
Value:
Ordereze is the only company of its kind, providing restaurants
with a cost-effective and easy solution to manage their
entire online presence. We are also truly a company that is by
restaurants for restaurants, our founder is a restaurant owner
himself and went through the struggles of trying to find a
marketing company that understood him as a restaurant owner
and how to successfully market a restaurant. We are well known
for our customer service - in fact, we have the lowest churn rate
in the industry and the typical lifetime of our customer is over
6 years - over 85% of our staff overall has worked in the food
service industry as well!
Product Offering:
Custom packages are created based off each customer’s specific
needs, goals, day-to-day operations, and budget. Offerings
include: Web Hub, Social Hub, Social Websuite, Do it for Me
Social Posting, Do it for Me Review Response, Do It For Me Email
Marketing, Online Ordering Pro, Wi-Fi Connect, Menu Sync.

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

Setup fees waived or reduced for all Sysco customers.
Fees not waived can be financed over up to 8 months.
All services discounted, reach out below for more
information on the specific services and offers you need.
Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com

REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
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Sysco Solutions Partners
ALL SEASON
DINING SOLUTIONS
Company Description:
Whether it is supporting first responders in the wake of a
disaster or enhancing the outdoor dining experience for
restaurants and special events, Ranco Response is there.
Our inventory of temporary infrastructures has the
reliability, safety, and performance you would expect
from a municipal system.
Value:
When infrastructure is needed to meet the demands of event
attendees or outdoor diners, Ranco Response provides the
temporary facilities to ensure the health and comfort of the
visiting population.
Advantage:
Ranco Response combines the strengths, skills, and expertise
of more than 35 years of proven field logistics successfully
executing both planned and unplanned events.
Product Offering:
We offer a wide variety event solutions from tenting to heating
and cooling – we are a one-stop-shop for all event needs.

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

Sysco customers receive

12% OFF TOTAL RENTAL PRICE!

Delivery and setup discounts provided based on best
available pricing to your delivery area.
Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com

REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
©2020 All Rights Reserved. Sysco Corporation. 1184841
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Sysco Solutions Partners
Company Description:
Sunbelt Rentals offers the latest equipment rental technology,
more than 900 locations throughout the U.S. and Canada
for pick-up or delivery,800-892-8677
550,000 units in our rental fleet,
over 15,000 passionate
employees with a “make it happen”
sunbeltrentals.com
attitude, and a culture of safety.
Value:
As the leading provider of temporary, portable, supplemental,
large scale, and emergency cooling, heating, and dehumidification
equipment, Sunbelt Rentals can help you with your temperature
control and HVAC rental needs for any requirements.
Advantage:
Our portable and larger packaged cooling and heating
systems, coupled with the expertise of our climate control
team, can provide permanent or temporary temperature
control solutions
Product offering:
Our climate control experts can find a custom solution for
your business. We offer a unique range of services to provide
the best business solutions in the industry, including:

• 24/7 emergency response
• Largest climate control fleet in the industry
• Turnkey, solution-based support for project sizing,
•
•
•

equipment location planning, delivery and installation,
teardown and removal
Seasoned team of temperature control professionals
with
industry-specific
expertise
Power
Breezer®
Patio Heater
National footprint with strong response capabilities
Daily, weekly and monthly HVAC
rentals available
®

The versatile Power Breezer quietly and
effectively reduces temperatures while our
portable patio and radiant heaters deliver
powerful warmth and radiant glow to illuminate
any outdoor setting.

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

Sysco customers receive a

10% DISCOUNT ON DAILY RENTALS
15% DISCOUNT ON WEEKLY RENTALS
20% DISCOUNT ON MONTHLY RENTALS

If you struggle to keep guests cool during the
day and warm at night, trust Sunbelt Rentals to
provide the perfect temperature control solution.

Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com

REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
©2020 All Rights Reserved. Sysco Corporation. 1184841

Sysco Solutions Partners
ON-DEMAND
FOOD DELIVERY
PARTNERSHIP
Company Description:
Uber Eats is an on-demand food delivery app and website that
helps bring millions of people around the world the food they
want, at the tap of a button.
Value:
The demand for delivery is skyrocketing, and the industry is
changing fast. Uber Eats is helping 600,000+ restaurants get
their food to more hungry customers using the Uber platform.
Advantage:
Uber Eats’ global average delivery time of delivery people
using the Uber platform is under 30 minutes. Speed and
convenience matters when customers are hungry, and
Uber Eats is able to get food to them quickly by connecting
your restaurant with our large network of delivery partners
on the road.
Product Offering:
Uber Eats offers three ways for restaurants to serve customers:
Customer Pick Up, Uber Delivery, and Use Your Own Delivery
Staff. Choose the option(s) that best suits your business!

Sysco
Exclusive
Pricing:

New customers receive savings that are valued at $600!
This includes a waived activation fee ($350 value), large photoshoot
($250 value), and 30 days waived marketplace fee for Uber Eats delivery.

Existing customers receive savings that are valued at $350!
This includes a large photoshoot ($250 value) and $100 Eats Offers
credit redeemed towards free delivery promo.

Contact your Sales Consultant for more infornation or
please visit rising.sysco.com
REQUEST THIS SOLUTION HERE
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Sysco Solutions Partners
GEODESIC DOME SOLUTIONS
DOMEGUYS offers a wide variety of elegant and intelligent
geodesic domes to meet your needs. Ready to use for eco
shelters, sustainable development, living, studios, disaster
relief, trade shows, event venues, musical festival domes,
seminars and VIP accommodations, our domes are the
exceptionally versatile. Due to their timeless design and
alluring aesthetics, geodesic domes offer unsurpassed
flexibility to suit your needs. People love the intriguing
geometry and feel of the natural richness experienced under
the canopy of a geodome. Spacious and stunning, geodesic
canopies offer an experience that fills people with creativity
and inspiration.
• Sysco customers receive 10% OFF!
Visit www.domeguys.com for more information.

DIGITAL LOYALTY PROGRAM
LOYALZOO offers independent retailers a digital loyalty
program to replace traditional loyalty cards (paper and
plastic). It gives businesses the tools currently only available
to the big brands, such as customer analytics, blast
marketing messages and segmented promotions based on
consumers buying behaviours. That’s how Loyalzoo’s Digital
Loyalty product was born - helping local businesses to gain
repeat clientele with an exciting rewards program and remarketing to their loyal customers.
• Sysco customers receive 15% off plans with
coupon code “Sysco15”! Visit rising.sysco.com.

OUTDOOR PATIO HEATING
AND
OPTIONS
WEBSITECOOLING
CREATION • ONLINE ORDERING
SOCIAL MEDIA MANAGEMENT

Don’t let fluctuating temperatures keep your

stuck indoors. Sunbelt
offers
ORDEREZE guests
is a restaurant-specific
onlineRentals
marketing/online
and heating
solutions
to
presencecomprehensive
solution wherecooling
everything
from your
website
help carry your outdoor event from day to night.
and your social media, to your online ordering and more
We will help transform your outdoor spaces into
is managed from one dashboard
one company.
We
comfortablewith
entertainment
areas.
provide restaurants with the ability to seamlessly engage
with, promote to, and provide exceptional products and
services to their customers.

• Setup fees waived or reduced for all Sysco customers.
Fees not waived can be financed over up to 8 months.
All services discounted.
Go to rising.sysco.com to learn more!

CLIMATE CONTROL SERVICES • EQUIPMENT RENTAL
SUNBELT is the premiere rental equipment company
800-892-8677
in North
America. Sunbelt Rentals offers a highly
sunbeltrentals.com
diversified product mix including power generation,
climate control and HVAC, remediation and restoration
equipment, and more.
• Sysco customers receive 10% off daily rental rates,
15% off weekly rental rates and 20% off monthly rental
rates! Visit http://rising.sysco.com for more information.

©2020 All Rights Reserved. Sysco Corporation. 1184841
®

Sysco Solutions Partners
VIRTUAL BRANDING

GIFT CARD SOLUTIONS

VDC s a turnkey solution for adding a virtual brand to your
existing restaurant to generate extra profit. A Virtual brand is an
incredibly useful and efficient way for restaurateurs to increase
their bottom line with minimal impact to current operations.
Virtual brands offer restaurant owners a separate concept that
runs out of their kitchens and is available for delivery only via
third party delivery platforms.

GIFTFLY is an all-in-one Digital & Physical Gift Card Solution
for all merchants. Sell digital gift and physical cards from your
Store, Website, Facebook page, Clover device, and more!
• GiftFly is currently FREE for Sysco merchants until
further notice. After that pricing is set at
3.99% per transaction - a savings of 30%.

• Sysco customers receive zero up front fees and
a discounted introductory rate.
Visit http://rising.sysco.com for more information.

ALL SEASON DINING SOLUTIONS
PRINTING SOLUTIONS
RR DONNELLEY is the world’s largest printing company.
Founded in Chicago in 1865, we are a Fortune 500 company with
over 36,000 employees and over $6 billion in sales (Fiscal 2019).
• Sysco’s pricing model is 10-15% less than our normal
pricing, depending on the type of product produced.
Please visit rising.sysco.com

RANCO exterior dining spaces allow for increased capacity
while still adhering to social distancing recommendations.
Structures provide guests a comfortable space to enjoy
while being safe from the elements. A single structure can
be modified to provide year round solutions.
• Sysco customers receive 12% OFF!
Visit http://rising.sysco.com
for more information.

ONLINE ORDERING • FOOD DELIVERY
UBER EATS is an on-demand food delivery app and website
that helps bring millions of people around the world the
food they want, at the tap of a button.
• New customers receive savings that are valued at $600!
This includes a waived activation fee ($350 value),
large photoshoot. ($250 value), and 30 days waived
marketplace fee for Uber Eats delivery.
Please visit http://rising.sysco.com

EQUIPMENT RENTAL
HERC RENTALS INC. is a premier, full-service equipment
rental firm – providing our customers the equipment,
services and solutions they need to achieve optimal
performance safely, efficiently and effectively.
• Sysco customers receive special pricing!
Visit http://rising.sysco.com for more information
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POWERED BY SYSCO

Sysco Solutions Partners
For more information about how Sysco can support your business please go to

rising.sysco.com

